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"It is about time we start talking seriously about the Exits,
at every stage of the business life cycle" -  Farley Duvall/White Bull

 

PRELIMINARY PROGRAM



MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 20

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 21

10:00 - 17:00 Conference Registration Pick up badge, conference guide and activities agenda

12:00 - 18:00 Life After Recession:
White Bull Workshop

Maximizing Value as we Emerge from Recession:

The Technology, Media and Telecommunications (TMT) sector in 
Europe is supported by global services !rms that help private !rms 
grow, develop, and eventually reach that level of success known as 
the “Exit”.  This half-day event will bring together may of the leading 
startup resource programs from global !rms as well as !nancial 
services, legal, executive search and PR !rms. 

The afternoon will begin with a panel which will discuss some of 
the services that companies can take advantage of as they grow 
their business. An afternoon networking reception will then take 
place, where companies will have the opportunity to discuss their 
speci!c business issues with panelists and industry experts.

19:00 - 23:00 Welcome Cocktail
Reception

Join participants for welcome drinks and canapés

7:30 - 8:30 Registration and
Breakfast Reception

8:30 - 9:00 Welcome Speech A brief introduction to White Bull and White Bull 2010, The Exits. 
Featuring market outlook on Exit trends in 2010 and beyond.

9:00 - 10:15 Keynote Presentations Keynote speakers from the key players from European compa-
nies and !nanciers.

10:15 - 11:00 Co"ee Break Networking in the main foyer

11:00 - 11:45 European Exit Outlook Roundtable panel focused on IPO and M&A landscape in
Europe:

After a long chill, the European and global M&A markets have
begun to thaw. Recent exits, including Intuit’s purchase of Mint;
Adobe’s acquisition of Omniture; and Electronic Art’s deal for
Play!sh, show strength beyond the usual suspects including
Google, Microsoft, Intel and Cisco.

Still for European VC funds, all is not bright. The IPO market
remains weak, with nearly half of 60 IPO launches shelved in
December and January. European investors struggle to attract
!nancial partners and liquidity from outside their own market. 
VCs will continue to face potentially lower returns in the M&A 
sector until the IPO markets improve. How can the pan-Europe-
an VC and exit community work together to structure deals and 
access liquidity? This panel explores the future for M&A and IPO 
exits in 2010 and beyond.



TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 21 - CONTINUED
11:45 - 12:30 Bull Market 10 Pan-European companies pitch their Series A&B funding

requirements to a panel of VCs.

12:30 - 14:00 Lunch Reception

14:00 - 14:45 Pathways to Exit Considerations on !nancing Growth Companies

What can Entrepreneurs do now to position their business for exit? 
This panel focuses on what entrepreneurs can do as the world 
emerges from recession to help position both their company and 
their balance sheet for future success. As horizons lengthen, what 
options should private companies consider in order to continue 
funding the business? We’ll hear various perspectives on equity and 
debt !nancing routes for established businesses.

14:45 - 15:30 BREAKOUT SESSIONS

Cleantech Roundtable

Mobile World Roundtable

The Changing Face of Innovation in Cleantech:

According to a recent report by Deloitte, global Cleantech invest-
ment declined by 33% in 2009. However, this decline was not as 
steep as venture investment as whole, and certain sectors includ-
ing solar received unprecedented attention. This panel looks at 
Cleantech  in Europe. Hear from investors and CEOs on how the 
recession, political landscape and innovation are changing the way 
Cleantech acts. What sectors can Europe dominate, and
where are the opportunities now in Cleantech.

Smartphones, iPads & eReaders - How new Technology is
Changing Europe’s Mobile Landscape:
 
For decades, Europe’s Mobile Telecom sector led the way in tech-
nology development worldwide. The proliferation of smart phones 
and the entrance of Apple, Google and Amazon to the market has 
changed the landscape, but many European !rms from Semicon-
ductor to Mobile Application companies are bene!ting from the 
growth in products and consumer adaptation to more complex 
mobile devices. Hear from companies in the sector who are pro!t-
ing from the shift, and !nd out from large corporations about the 
technologies and products they are betting on for future growth.

15:30 - 16:15 Bull Sessions Presentations from a selection of Bully Award Finalists

16:15 - 16:30 Co"ee Break

16:30 - 18:30 Bull Sessions Presentations from a selection of Bully Award Finalists

19:00 - 23:00 Cocktail/
Dinner Reception



WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 22

7:30 - 8:15 Registration and
Breakfast Reception

8:15 - 9:00 Corporate Development
Roundtable

European Corporate Development:

Leaders from the largest global players discuss their corporate
development e!orts in Europe and what they will focus on in the 
next 24 months. The panel will discuss partnering opportuni-
ties, M&A deals, and the best way that companies can approach 
multi-national "rms for collaboration. Hear their perspective on 
where growth will come from, and their take on M&A activity in 
the year ahead.

9:00 - 9:45 Keynote Session Keynote speeches from key players

9:45 - 10:15 Co!ee Break Networking in the main foyer

10:15 - 11:30 Bull Pen 8 Rising Stars in Europe discuss their company and
recent growth

11:30 - 12:45 Bull Sessions Presentations from a selection of Bully Award Finalists

12:45 - 14:00 Lunch Reception

14:00 - 15:00 Bull Sessions Presentations from a selection of Bully Award Finalists

15:00 - 15:45 BREAKOUT SESSIONS

Exit Options The Entrepreneur’s Toolkit

This panel will take a look at all of the various options for exit, 
including M&A, Public Markets, and private equity buy-outs. Hear 
from a diverse group of pan-European Investors and Financiers 
about the deals they have been involved in recently. What are the 
key issues entrepreneurs should consider when planning ahead for 
exit? What can entrepreneurs do to extend their exit opportunities 
beyond their local markets?



Venture Capital Investment

Corporate Venture Capital

Trends in 2010 and Beyond

2009 was a year of restraint for Venture Capital investment. Ac-
cording to Dow Jones VentureSource, European VCs invested $4.4B 
in 916 deals in 2009, a 41% decrease in the prior year. 2010 and 
2011 predicted to be shake out years for the Venture Community 
in Europe, with many more Venture !rms disappearing from the 
landscape. The changes in the ecosystem will have fundamental 
implications on how European companies are funded. What do the 
key players in the industry feel needs to happen to get the Europe-
an investment community back on track? How has the emergence 
of lower cost, founder friendly companies impacted the industry? 
What can be done about the current funding gap that exists for 
early/mid stage European growth companies? What can European 
entrepreneurs and VCs learn from other markets including the US?

The Resurgence of Corporate VCs in Europe

Over the past year, as total venture capital funding in Europe has 
declined and more venture capital !rms struggle to experience 
fundraising di"culties, corporate VCs are beginning to play a more 
prominent roll in the funding of growth companies in Europe’s TMT 
sector. Many large corporates in the TMT sector are having second 
thoughts about internal R&D given how costly these activities have 
become. investing in promising !rms early with the option to buy 
them up later has become a popular addition and in some cases 
replacement for their internal R&D activities.

This panel will take a look at how corporate venture capital is evolv-
ing in Europe. What types of !rms should consider looking for cor-
porate investors for follow on rounds? What are the pro’s and cons 
as opposed to other forms of !nancing a growing business? Will 
corporate venture capital investments play a more signi!cant roll 
in the funding of European TMT !rms in the years to come? Is the 
emergence of M&A lite deals, where corporates without traditional 
venture capital divisions begin taking stakes in companies early on 
here to stay?

15:45 - 16:30 Co#ee Break

16:30 - 18:30 Bull Sessions Presentations from a selection of Bully Award Finalists

19:30 - 23:00 Bully Award Ceremony 
and Reception

This year’s picks for our top 40 exit-worthy European companies

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 22 - CONTINUED



WHITE BULL HOT SHEET

About White Bull
White Bull is an events and advisory firm dedicated to fostering the growth and 
development of the European Innovation Ecosystem. We’re bringing together 
the best and the brightest of the European technology, media and telecommu-
nications (TMT) sector, including global brands and innovative startups that see 
the world as their marketplace.
 
Why White Bull?
White Bull was created as a new platform for European technology innovation. 
We’ll talk about the trends, embrace the latest technology, and explore the chal-
lenges and issues that affect the TMT sector. We have assembled a team of 
media experts, analysts, journalists and seasoned executives who are looking 
for those companies on the cutting edge. White Bull will provide a dynamic plat-
form where decision makers can access the resources, knowledge and expertise 
to help them reach the next levels of success. 
 
White Bull Summits
White Bull Summits is a series of events addressing the issues around the busi-
ness life cycle of European technology firms. The summits are an opportunity to 
exchange ideas, network, critique, learn new things and do business. We’ll hear 
from the industry leaders on what it’s like at the top and from the new kids on 
the block about what’s fresh. We’ll cover what’s current and create a forum for 
ongoing discussion.
 
White Bull 2010, Pathways to Exit
This September 20-22, White Bull will assemble over 250 leaders from the TMT 
and Cleantech sectors. From CEOs of the top performing private companies to 
corporate development executives from global firms, to the VCs, financiers and 
services business that develop and support the Exit community, our inaugu-
ral Summit will bring together the best and the brightest in the industry. This 
event is open to all C-Level and corporate development executives as well as 
the partners of financial services firms.

Visit us at www.whitebull.com


